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u Faculty Tickets'
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Go on Sale Monday n.':.'::.
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Canasta Party m the Lobo l,'oom at
Season basketball tlCkets fm: 7:30 tonight. Hostess will .be Charfaculty and staft' members are on lotte Jensen

jla!Tehin/~~~son riY.m~:~t~:n :W~nlyl-~----·---------~

He who sings in the shower at
Mesa Vista is likely to be tagged
.
e 1c"e s are m
f
h
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·
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The
annual
regwnal
Spurs
Conand
sell
faculty
staft'faculty
memElizabeth, Schnor;·, a ~armington
t e new Y o;r:gamze ma e c o- vention will be attended by 12 UNM hers fo1· to$5.00
each.and
Each
stud~nt at .the 'Umversity of N~w r s.
.
.
.
coeds. The convention, which is be- and staft' member is limited to two
Me;x:~co, ':Ill present .her ~emol,' . ~or ~he first time m the pu1ld- ing held at the University of Ari- tickets at the spl)cial price.
mus~c re~1t!l-l at 8 tonight m the mg s, hist~ry .a group. of resid~nts zona at Tucson, will begin on 'l'he special . tickets will . be 0!1
Mus1c bmldmg.
!ire campaigning to b~uld up a smg- Friday Nov. 21 and contiuue until sale through Nov. 28, athletic bus1A major in music education~ Miss I~g group .under .therr faculty ad- Sunda; morning, Nov. 23,
ness manager John Dolzadelli said,
Schnorr is active in Sigma Alpha VISor, Wilham Wilcox,
Nancy Wall UNM pt•esident, will
.
Iota, music honorary; UNM Chorus The group, limit!ld to residents lead a buzz group on "participa- visors; Nancy Wall, officral d~le
and the Newman Club. She i~ a of Mesa Vista, meets eve1'Y Thurs- tion." Accompanying the girls will gate; Carol Carter, . Carol Rice,
member o:j; Chi Omega SOl'Ority.
day fl'om 6:45 to 7:45 p.m. in the be Ruth Ballenger national vice- Lorena Bramlett, Trish Crowley,
Assisting Miss Schnon· ~ill be Ban~ buil?ing, The chorus intends president an~ past Sp~rs p1·esident., B1;1-rbara Olinger, Lucia Wilcox,
another student from Farmmgton, to give programs both on and off Those makmg the tnp are Joanne Judy Rode, Arleen Olson, and Ruth
Judith Turano, soprano.
campus.
Wilder and Alice Blue, junior ad- Ballengel-.
The public is invited to the re- . Newly el~cted o~cer~, who do not
cital for which there is no charge. list a_ musi~ maJor,_ mclude ~len
Another of the music depa1-t- Bur~s, p1·es1dent; Bill Long, vice'ment'a weekly programs took place :president, and Tom Long, secre~.
Wednesday when John Penn, ba1·i- tary-treasurer.
FORMAL WEAR
tone, and Floyd Haber, bass, sang
----·----~
1
two Mozart arias, Members of a LOOK YOUR DISTINGUISHED
string quartet which also made its
U IS S
U
BEST AT EVERY HOLIDAY f.ORMAL
appearance were Rachel Titley,
Elizabeth Bonney, Dorothy KempSPOT~ESSLY CLEANED.
ter and George Fenley.
Persons interested in parachut• "TAILOR-FITTED11
These Wednesday afternoon pro- ing are asked to contact Roge1·
grams are being arran·ged under Busch president of the Albuquer• NEWEST STYLES
the direction of the music pepart- que Parachute Club, or to leave - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ment to acquaint music lovers on their nameS' at the Student Activity
the campus and in town with its office in the •SUB or in the LOBO
COAT AND TROUSERS • . . . . . . . . 6.50
work. They begin at 2 p.m. and are office in the Journalism huidling,
ENTIRE OUTFIT ..... , . . . . . . . . . 10.00
open to the public without cltarge.
<
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450 Pounds of Cake
On Sale for Holidays

M 'b

em ers-

•

The housewife planning on ingredients fo~ baking her five, ten
or even '20 pounds" of fruit cake as
part of pre-holidays preparation
can well sympathize ;yith a group
of University of New Mexico students.
Members of Kappa Omicrou Phi,
the national professional home economics fraternity, have just baked
450 pounds of fruit cake, This tre- _
mendous project is done annually
to raise funds for the organization's scholarship fund and affords
busy housewives an opportunity of
buying rather than making their
holiday cakes.
The cakes are on sale at Sara
Raynolds- hall, corner of Terr~ce
and Central NE, where they are cut
in one and one-half and two poimds
loaves.
•
Marosonia Spatz, president of the \
organization, has been directing
the work.

..

A Miss is as good as a Mrs.

NEW MEXICO Ld•

Keep On You•
Toes With NOD~Z

"

When the student !Jody sits
i:n clus all day, getting numb
at both ends, be craey like
a fox. Keep on your toes with
NoDoz. Be alert for late-hoiU'
studying and hep on Jato
dates. Safe as coffee Md much
more convenienL

NoDotwiU
keep )IOUf'

F-umorm.

.,..

~~----------------------------,1
I

The grass is always shorter in the other
fellow's yard,
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of \.Penalty Is Granted
·_______

By JAMIE RUBENSTl!liN
WHAT THE COUNCIL DID.
1. Appointed John Dugan as
Fiesta chairman and two assistant
chairman and a consultant.
2. l:I~ard a report from Don Fed- '
ric, student body president, on the
possibility of a campus radio station.
3. Decided to send two council
members to confer with Dean Lena
Clauve on an it~mized list of the
personal losses of 16 dorm women
from .the raid on Hokona Hall Oct.
19.
4. Heard a report on the Deriver
Train Tl'ip, which Wli\S termed successful, from John Dugan.
5. Chartered three new organizations: Apologian Club, Speleological Society and the Union of Honors
Students.

Dorm Committee
Changes Decision
-After Cose Review
•

When this gent
gives someone the shirt off his back, he
throws in free lanndry service. In passing aronnd the cigarettes, he knows no
peer-it's "Want a Lucky, pal? Keep
the carton!'' The man's really a walking
testim'onial to the honest''taste of fine
tobacco (he buys 247 packs of Luckies
a day). ~g is, he gives 246 awaywhich makes him a bit of a tastrel!
Thlnkl/sh translation:

UNM foreign students will be
honored at a banquet Friday night
at 7 given by the Baptist Student
Union. The banquet will be held
at the Union building at 409 University NE. _
The dinner which features some
area of the world will center around
the theme, "An Arabian Night,"
and will concern the Middle East.
Speaking to the group will be
Forrest Atchley, recent senatorial
candidate. Also featured will be
musical selections on the violin and
accordian.
Interested students may obtain
tickets from the BSU at $1 per
plate.
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Artist of the Month
I

. ·MONTHLY·;
. INVESTMENT

•

P_LAN- · ·

SPEAK THINKLISHI

c

I
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I
2216 Central SE
IOfld m• pro•~•r•; hoolt.t
II ,,..,,.
lltlfllo¥t GIJII!Jrt/i911,
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MAKE $25

Get the honest taste

<

r
I
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SHOT·PUTTI~G·. AW.I\RP

Get the· genuine article

Nrtmt

Ai/a,.,

I

Engfish1

• ,, Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of doz~ns
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of T.hinklish words judged
best-and we'll feature many in out college
ads. Send your Thinldiah words (with translations) toLuckyStrlke, Box 67A, M t. Vetnon,
N.Y. Enclbse your name, address, college or
university and class:

Hamilton Fonds is an investment fund holding
!tocks in over 80 corporations. Plans as low
as $10 monthly.

•

English: M~N WHO SQUANDERS
HIS LUCKIES

Baptists to Honor
Foreign Students

"

l'

1es a (Urman

*Note to~

COR!'IER FIRST and GOLD
Phones CH 3·5425 or CH 2-2926

---.:_-·

UStudent Council Revision

'Esquire Club .
The Esquh•e Club will h_old its
meeting Friday at '7 :30 p.m. in the
Lobo room of the SUB.

•..:..
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SIMON'S RENTS

parac h t• t Cl b

-

of a· LUCKY STR'IKE
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ltodud of ~~Jo~our mr'ddle

THESE THREE Pl~ETTY MAJORETTES will give their last per·
formance tomorrow afternoon during the halfthne activities of the
Lobo-Air Force cla!!h ill Zimmertrtau Field. From left to right: JoySells, Lili Constau aud Arlene Fonnhals •
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Musicjon Asserts
Humor Is Needed

Philosophy Club

(Copyl.ight 1958
Down Beat Magazine)
Don Elliott carries plenty of
horns. The versatile :n'lusician plays
vibes, trum;pet, mellophone, and
sings. His career has been one of
many facets, from personal ap;pearances to recording comm~
cials. Elliott firmly believes that
humor must play a role in jazz. "I
don't want to be known as the
funny jazzman, but I do want to
bridge the gap between entertainment and pure a1-t. I don't believe
a jazzman should do acrobatics, but
I do believe that he should leave
some of his personality as well as
his music with an audience," Elliott tQld Down Beat recently,
Coltrane Called Angry
Controversial tenor saxophonist
John Coltrane has been termed "an
angry young tenor" by critics.
Faced with this, the tenor man responded with an assertion of his
belief in music. "Music is the means
of expression with strong emotional content. Jazz used to be
happy and joyous. I'd like to ;play
happy and joyous'musie," he said.
Composer-saxophonist John L a - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Por~!! leads a. dual musical life, In renee :Welk and George Gobei addition ~o. hts tasks as .composer were broadcast in stereo, using
US/C C 0.
I
and muste1a~, LaPor.ta IS Vlt~lly radio-AM channels, to highlight the
COncerned With mUSIC educatiOn. opening of the fall season , , ,
fVen
u en s
"There's a big need for good Sarah Vaughan married taxi com.
.
·
teachers
·
Two
. in college
.
• teachers
.
· with
.
pany owner Cl yde B, At'-'
....ms 1n
. music maJOrs
. at the· Um.
a musically hberal pomt of VIew Chicago early in September • . . verstty of New Mextco are shanng
• • • /lt th~ college }eve! t~ere sho~ld The Duk~ Ellington band was set the $3~0 Presser Foundation Scholbe mventiveness m mustc, and m- to open a tour of England on Oct. arship in.Music.
stead there's actually more con- 5· it's the first Ellington visit to A
d d b th p
F
d
servatism" he told Down Beat.
E' 1 d ·
W
war e Y e resser oun a1933
'
. .
. ng an and
smceUnited Artists
. . • joined
arner t'
, h'm, th e sch oI~rsh'1p
Pepper
Has Opmtons
. . Brothers
. ton of Ph'!
1 ade.p
Alto ~a_n Art Pepper mamtams the film c·ompanies entering the Is made upon recommendation of
firm optm?ns. In a Down Beat record business.
the department headed by Mrs.
cross secti?n, he ~ommented on
Top Five Listed
Edward Ancona, acting chainnan,
the followmg . subJects, among Here are the top five selling jazz
.
others·. "Stan Kenton•· I've never LPs m
· the country, as repor t ed to and
UNM
President
Tom L. Pope.
encountered a stronger personality. Down Beat by more than 300 re- J0 Y•
If Stan had chosen the field of tail record outlets:
The winners are Ann Sallet~i, OJ?-e
evangelism I'm sure he'd have been (1) Almlad Jamal But Not For of the few students to maJor m
a~ effe~tive a.s .Billy ~raham. Ma;Me (Argo 628)
music and .s~ultaneously minor. in
t;ted Life: ~1vmg mthout love 1s (2) Shelly Manne and His Friends, a~t, and Wilham Kr~m Jr:, .a semor
lik:enot lovmg at all.
My Fair Lady (Contemporary Widely known for his abthty as a
Music News: RCA Victor, with
3527)
_
violinist.
the final problem of rigidity licked, (3) Jonah Jones. Jumpin' With . Miss Sallemi,, a piano student of
started its regular issue of stereo
Jonah (Capit~l 1039)
Morton Schoenfeld, will present her
tape cartridges in September with (4) Milt Jackson-Ray Charles, Soul junior rec~tal at 8 P·';ll· Tu~s~ay,
16 relea~es; a monthly schedule ~f
Brothers (Atlantic 1579)
Nov. 25, m the- Music Buddmg,
15 cartridges was started early m (5) J 0 n a h Jones, Swinging on Terr!lc~ ~t..off Central Ave. The
Broadway (Capitol 963)
publtc IS mVIted,
October ••• l',:lore than256,000,000
records were sold. in. 1957, for a
·
total of $320,000,000, according to
an American Federation of Musicians' report issued recently • • •
Two TV shows - those of Law-

M • S h Jarsh•p

l<ffiLANSWER

Switch .f'rom ~ots
-to Snow j::resh KCIDI

Tray favors inspired by Thanksgiving are being made by the Universtiy of New Mexico Economics
Club to be used at Bernalillo County
Indian Hospital during the coming
holiday.
Newly elected officers headed by
Peggy Pick, Santa Fe, are in charge
of the work. Others include Darilyn
Dossey, Albuquerque, vice-president; Judy Miller, Albuquerque,
secretary, and Sue Singer, Berk.
eley, Calif., treasurer.
lmogean McMurray, professor of
economics, serves as advisor of the
club which includes students enrolled as majors or minors among
members.

Beautiful New Fashions In
FORMALS and PARTY DRESSES
Weddings Planned in Good Taste
For Every Budget

l5mj~Siwp
_

3424 Centred SE

bial Al 5·1323

Don't Let Last Minute Details' Spoil
That big date • ; • Remember Our

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
"

We Feature Fiesta Pleating

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
·open 7:00 a.rn.-6:00 p.m. CH 3.6553

I'

HI

1800 Central, SE

.. ~---

_:_

--··-·

______ .. _,.,....,...

Critic Praises
Artist's Sho~ ·

2 Sf d

f

PATRONIZE
LOBO ADVERTISERS

\

-~~

__ ,,.,.....

1. Hug essentials
6. You get n kick
out of this
B.. Frolic
12. Romantic
aatcl!ite
13.Eage
14. A mighty long

time

15. Kind of
poychology
17. Fellow with
inherited traits,
naturally
18. Girl's nickname
•19. Staunch
21,-off

1958

Skyline Standings

~

~

"'

~

By Joel L. Markman
Conference
All Games.
If you have ever had the opporTeam
w L T Pet. Pts. Opp, W L T Pet, Pts. Opp.
tunity of flipping through the pages
of the old McClure's, a magazine
_.,.
____
New Me:x;ico
5 1 0 .833 148 105
1 2 o .778 2o3 uo
of the early twentieth century, you
Wyoming
5 1 0 .833 121 78
might have noticed l!Ome e"agger6 3 0 .667 169 1~6
--------Brigham Young --- 5 1 0 .833 132 83
ated illustrations o£ men in agony,
5 4 0 ,556 175 128
in the act of dying of thirst, m: perColorado State U. 3 3 0 .500 127 52
4 4 0 ,500 154 88
haps f~·eezing to death in the most
Utah
2
0
3
400
67
81
•
2 7 0 ,222 102 160 .
------------comical ' manner possible, Some of
Utah Stat~
............. ,... ........ 2 4 0 .333 83 122
3 6 0 .333 116 176,
thes~:~ illustrations are the first
_,..., _________
Denver
2 4 0 .333 88 86
things to stdke you as you enter
2 7 0 .222 127 154 '
Montana --------- 0 7 0 .000 69 239
Botts Memol'ia1 hall on Central and
0 9 0 .ooo ' 81 273
Edith SE, to see 'the retrospective
show of Ernest L. Blumenschein.
Is One of Good Artists
T.his early work was done, I preA lovely Portrait by
sume, before Blumenschein came to
New Me,.ico and became one of
YOUR BEST BET FOR XMAS GIVING
America's greatest artists, and at
1804 Central SE
the same time, .one of America's
CH 7·9111
most mediocre.
It is difficult to believe that the
same man could have created the
fine impressionistic Ranchos Church
The Most Appreciated Christma~ Gift
in 19251 and then in 1930 produce
the sentimentalized mockery of
for Mother and Daughter
Burros. Taos Creek (undated) is the
ThE> mQst QpprQo
only piece which betrays a complete
priatEI fashiQn far
lack of taste, style, and technique,
Urges Attendance
any or all occa•
However, if you get the opporsions, l:1<qulsiiE> for
tunity, either today or tomorrow,
patla ancl garden
or happen to be in Santa Fe a n d J - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 1 1
partiE>s, square
dancE>~ and street
~r\ ~ ife ~~~eum o_f NSw re,.ic~
On ~ither side the desert bums in shown for aerial persJ>ective. Down0
wear.· A Jeanette
~~ommg
~n
f[•
reds
.
and
golds,
but
remains
subtown
Albuquerque,
1952,
is
a
scene
£0r a ertr
Original will ac~ som~ .1';lle er, you s ?u. see dued by the major figures.
of the city from the Korber Buildthts exh~bttiOn. Blumenschem ts the 'Blumenschein has a fine sense of ing, on Copper and Second Sts., to
cent your fashion
first artist wh~se work, _I feel, com- depth which creates with carefully the Sandias. If you ~ave fifteen
lovE>Jiness.
PNletelhr c?-ptu~;~O t~e Softhwe~t. raised pigments, wfth the effect of hundred dollars buy it, 1f you don't,
.ew letxtco,
. 'tlsd
. avo.l'lte
p1ece.
was pam
e mfy
acmg
m o lighting, and 1 with a great· re'spect by all means see. it.
Use Our '
the sun in a necessalily impressionConvenlE>nt
istic manner. Women stand in
Layaway Planl
mourning lines in a New World
•'
Crucifixion.
Plan now for Europe Next ~ummer!
Inquire About A
Shapes Are Darker
Charge
Around the cross, dominating the
For
information
on
student
and
study
tours
of
Europe,
Account
center, the shapes are darker in the
'
shadow of an adobe building. The
Mexico, South America, and Far East, see:
somber Christ and mourners are
transcended by the brilliant light
which just hits the top of the c1·oss.

WARNER WOODS

Who will ever forget that
time? The whole town turned
out ••. well, ·maybe not the
wlwletown, .. to seelittleBobby Collegebound off to the
" University. There he was in
his hand-stained bucks •••
pleatless khakis ••• and his
varsity sweater. (Badminton
1, 2, 3, 4.) Sonja ••• ah, Sonja,
his homeroom sweetheart,
sobbed quietly. Sonja had
heard stories about the co-eds.
She was worried.
As the Toonerville local
pulled in, another small cry
was heard. It was Bobby's
mother. Who will look after
him? Who will warm his milk
and care for his shirts? Then
came the unforgettablel'eply,
Bobby, head high, shoulders
back, answered ••• "I will!
I will wash my shirts." Ah,
smart boy. He'll make the
grade. Gone was the callow
adolescence , • , for Bobby
Collegebound h!ld bought Van
Heusen"Vantage"Shirts with
his allowance. No longer need
he be tied to Mother's apron.

His all cotton Van Heusen
"Vantage" Shirts need not be
ironed. Bobby Oollegebound
could wash his Van Heusen
"Vantage" Shirts himself •••
and in a matter of hours they
would be ready to wear. Day·
after day ••• far from home
••• Bobby would sparkle at
college in his Van Heusen
"Vantage" all cotton, ·wash
and wear, no-iron shirts.
"Now," Sonja cried hyster~
ically ••• "I've lost him for~
ever. With all that free time
in those handsome shirts, he'll
be the target of every girl on
campus. If only I had passed
bookkeeping I could have
gone, too."
As the train pulled away,
Bobby's mother faced east
and said •••"Thank you, Van
Heusen "Vantage," for being
like a mother to my son!"
In white, choice of collar
styles, $4.00 at better
stores everywhere. Or write
to: Phillips-Van Heusen Corporation, 417 Fifth Avenue,
New York 16, N.Y.

A new theory is that eating garlie helps the memory. At least it
will help pther people remember
you.
Knowledge may be power--but
how come so many successful men
know it all?

\

KCJDL KROSSWORD

ACROSS

~----------------,-------~--------------~----~

-

1. Doctors'

;rt:!Jr"::~

~

CH3-6749

2308 Central,
SE

\A

"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
PHONE
AL 5-8961

DOWNTOWN
302 Central SW

•

\

UPTOWN

4815 Central NE

No.8

A

12

organization
(abbr.)
2. Filch
3, Cobra's
adversary
4.Howabout
lfghtlng up a
---1
(3 words)
6. Depiet
6. Period ot time
'1. Solfdlfics in
a wobbly way
8. Kool j!ives you·

No Charge for
Our Service

,,

3

2

DOWN

IS

is to beat-but without the
you miss the whole idea of

achOICI0!:-

--(3'1Vords)

28 .. ~ Fresco· or
-Dente

9. Above
10.Patch
·11. Victim
25. Coeds'
extracurricular 16. Concerning
subjects
20. Scot's hat
29. Bearllke clutch 21. Yielded
30. Horsebacired
22. Leave out
81. Slitnmers in
26, Plccadllly type
Frai1ce
27. Slight lead
82, Art old Latin
28. Do a faat burn
lfne
32, Descriptive at
33~ Ask the wa!tet
!or
, Kools, natur!!IJY'
34. Ilottlencck
84, Hen-party
custodian
sound effect
35. Plant_ that
83. Mikado
Bounds like 26
character
Down's greeting
39, Potpllurrl
Specify
40. Queuing up
0
ut the apiary? 37. Blaek
44. Kind or printing 38.-Kool
46. Be In hock for 41. t.arnb who's the
same backwards
46. Barber...hop
42. Englloh river
retrain
that'll the lllttne
47, Even ....._...
backwards
48. Catnip
48, Porker's
49.Zallll_._
pur!iou

24.'Af!a-e

is to smoke- but without flavor

1

* *

you miss the whole idea of

39

sm~king,!

44

ae.

_Open 'Til 9111esclay Evening

!.. illj

Faculty Women

The Philosophy Club will meet A Faculty Women ~unchoon will
Thursday at 8 Jl.m, in room 202 o£ be held Thurdsay at''noon in the
·
!North-South lounge of the SUB .
Mitchell Hall.

Tray Favors Made
For Indian Hospital

"'\ '"'·"
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~witch from Utrf§
-10 9trow ·r:~a~h

*

What a wondurlul difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOLI At once
your mouth feels clean and cool •••
. your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!
Enjo;v the most refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL ••• with
mild, mild menthol., .tor a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!

KCIDL

'

Up front in Winston is
Fl LTEIA·BLEND I
that's why
WINSTONTASIES.

I
I

Ii

~~ I

GOOD
like a cigarette should

Answer on Pg. 00

kOOL.GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR... -~.~~:-;;
0~ ... KING•SIZE WITH F'U.TERt
G1~~s. llrown & Wllllamoon Tob•~ Corp,
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~NEWMEXICoLonoU Student Co~ncilGLOBAL GLANCES
Publl~hed Tuesda:r, ',f~ursday ,and Fridl!y pf t~e re~ular UI\iVersicy yea~ ex~ept duril\g
holidays and examm~;ttlon per10<ls by the Associated Students of the UmversltY of New
Mexico. Entered liB second c)ass matter at the post office, Albuquerque, A\lgust 1, 1913,
under. the act of March 8, 1879. Printed llY tl)e University :Pdnting Plant. Subscription
rate, $4.50 for the. school ye!lr, payable in 1\dVI\'!Ice.
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Another idrlift in Berlin would not be surprising to anyone, ac
cording
to the latest word to come out of the K1:emlin yesterday
Edit"Ol'la.
• I al,ld. B us1n.ess
, . offi ce In
. J ournaI'Ism BUI'lding, TeI• CH 3.. -1428
.Qo;qtinued
from page
. · to confer
with Dean
Lena1 Clauve Soviet Ambassador Andrei Smirnov told Chancelor Konrad Adenailt•
. . ·
··
.
~
.
. on an itemized list she had given yesterday· in Bonn, Germany, that he had been instructed to advise
E~Itor ;~----;----~---------------------------------------Jim Il-wm to the council for payment oJ "per- Adl)naur the Soviet Union is going to "liquidate" the big four occu
Managmg Edttor ----~------------------------------Ernest Sanchez sonal losses" amounting to $504.50 · pation of Berlin.
The Soviet announcement stated th~tt whethet• or not , the Com
Monday Night Editor -------------------------------Fritz Thompson in the Oct, 19 Hokona Hall panty'
munists take Be.I'lin by force or peacefully is not the point, b11t, in
B b
B k raid. Sixteen women from the dorm
W d d N . h Ed·.
e nes ay . Ig t '. Itor ---------------------------- · ~r ara ec ~r said they lost the personal articles time, the German capital would be taken. Simultaneously wit}i the
Thursday Night· Editor ----------------------------Jamie Rubenstem during the raid.
announcement, the United States said that Berlin's allied sectors wm
Business Manager ---------------------------------Jeanette French · Several council members felt that be protected, and the communication and tl·ansportation corridor
··
D' k F n h the amount was too high and that between Berlin and West Ge1•n1any will be kept open at any costs
B1,1si ness; Ad
. VIsor -------------------------,------------- IC · re c it was too hard to determine the West Bel'lin Mayor Willy Brandt told the city parliament that any
"A Growin. g, Pa. rt of a Greater America"
value of the stolen articles. Other Communist attack on the city would start World War III.
members said that the council had
--------------~------------- already given money to i·eimburse
A Lincoln, Nebraska, jury went into deliberation at noon
yesterday to decide the fate of Caril Fugate, accused accomthe city for damages done to their
lncid~nt
property during the riot staged in
plice 11f Charles Starkweather. Starkweather is the accused
slayer of 11 persons in a wild shooting spree which· took place
front of President Popejoy's home.
Last night disciplinary measures were made less severe
Three Organizations Chartered
last December and January. He has been $entenced to die in
Nebraska's electric. chair. The jury had no:t come to a decision
for UNM coeds who were charged with drinking alcoholic
The motion was tabled tQ the next
when this paper went to press.
,
meeting to confel'With Dean Clauve
beverages in the woman's dorm a week ago. The coeds inabout the losses.
Fifteen-year-old Caril testified that she was an unwilling .
volved in the incident were freshmen and turned themselves
' Dugan, chairman of the Denver ·
partner tp the crimes and said she was forced to go with Starkweather. This seems very unlikely, for there would certainly be
in ;for the drinking they did. They said that they became Train Trip Committee, reported to
an opening for escape sometime during several days of killing.
the council that the trip broke even
scared of what they had done and did not want to be guilty
and that "it went over rather well."
However, Miss Fugate covered herself well, if she is guilty. At
of infractions of the rules because they would be living there
Three organizations we1·e given
the time of capture, she ran to the nearest stranger shouting
that Starkweather had tried to kill her. The jury will decide, and
for the next three years.
charters under the stipulation that
a list of officers and a mailing ad-.
Starkweather's young c:ompanion will probably follow in his
Their act was a violation of University rules and is not
dress be turned into the council
path.
·
·
any sort of action to encourage, surely, but it should not be
office,
Tuesday night the storm-tossed waters of Lake Michigan claimed
made an excuse for starting the kind of finger-pointing that
Group Purposes Listed
The Apologian Club, a group to the lives of 35 men as the ship, of which they were the crew, broke
usually accompanies such occurrences. It seems that somepromote :fellowship and high social in half. The cargo carrier Carl D. Bradley must have exploded, Ieav
one usually takes incidents like these and u·ses them for . standards on the campus, and the ing only an oil slick and a few broken, charred bits of debris as
/
social-banning purposes. Reputations are ruined and callous
Sandia chapter of the Speleological evidence of her fate.
· Society, an organization devoted to
And in Russia yesterday, the Soviet hierarchy announced that
accusers are satisfied,
··
the science and study of caves, were
former premier Bulganin is suffering with a serious illness (probIt is tp be hoped that UNM students and faculty members each granted charters.
ably lead poisoning). Bulganin was linked with an anti-Soviet
party group after he was overthrown in the Kremlin.
wi11 cnnsider the incident with a feeling of compassion and
Also given a charter was the
'
Union of Ho11ors Students, a group
not one of persecution. The persons involved are young and
devoted to advance the interests of
A British official was killed recently in Israel, near a site of
cause people to use such cliches as "they, like everyone else,
UNM and students enrolled in the
action yesterday by Syrian forces. The trouble brewing in the Middle
East is still the danger-spot of the world, still the "most likely place"
make mistakes." Things such as these happen to everyone
Honors program.
'
Other business items included the for another world war to start. Communist agitation and Free World
~nly some are caught.
appointment of Martin Lenzini to
resistance is the present trel}d of events in Egypt, Syria, Jordan, and
Israel.
There is something else to be considered from the incithe post of administrative assistant.
dent. The Standards Committee at the girls dorm had enough
LOBO Is Criticized
Turner Branch, student body vice
The segregationists in the Southland have taken a new twist
insight.and wisdom to yield when they were partially in the
president, assailed the LOBO for
in,. their attack against Federal Government control over their
wrong. They lessened the penalty. It's quite difficult for a
lack of publicity for the Student
pet~ple and schools. The governor of Virginia yesterday took the
person to acknowledge his mistake. This was a group-all
Senate. He said the "very poor"
Uruted States flag· down at the state capitol, and raised in its
attendance at the last senate meetplace the Virginia state ensign. This is hitting a new low in the
the nobler.
ing was due to the lack of publicity.
Southerners' fight against Americanism, and the time is long
The coeds have seen what should be done, the committee
It was announced that applicapast for President Eisenhower to step in with force and stop the
has taken the best possible course of action,.and the newstions for the B·udget Advisory Comhell-raising being caused by a minority of people in. the keart
of our nation,
p m->er has done its duty by reporting it-Now let' it be fo.,.mittee will be available Monday.
..""
..
The Speaker Personnel Service,
gotten; nothing good can come of holding a grudge.
a committee to arrange for speakHere in New Mexico Senator Dennis Chavez still has his foot in
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ers for any occasion, is open to all gov~x.:nor-elect Burroughs' door. He is obviously not content in just
1
campus organizations, chairman advtsmg the nllw governor on what "type" of people to put in the
Ann Easley said. Any interested state:s employ, but is now telling Mr. Burroughs who to hire. Chavez
organization is asked to contact "adVIsed" Mr. Burroughs to retain Mr. Maurice Miera a Republican
Miss Easley,
al!d ;xecutive secretary-director of the Employment Security Com~r. Stanley Leland, state health director, Dr. E. J. Wrokmission,
A proposal to ensure academic freedom of students is being studman,
presi~ent of the School of Mining and Technology, James A.
ied by University of California (Berkeley) professors.
Tadlock, chief of the U. S. Veterans IE:mployment Service and Max
The issue of academic freedom arose, says the .DAILY CALIR. Salazar, state director of the New Mexico Employme~t Service
F'?~NIAN, w~en during loyalty-security checks, the Civil Service,
are others whom Chavez advised Burroughs to retain.
'
!'£lhtary .Intelligence and Federal Bureau of Investigation requested
Chavez also said about the election that "I was for Burroughs in
information - other than related to the classroom -on prospective
Kim o - "The Last Hurrah," good faith and I have no apologies for that." When considering
·
employees!
12:40, 3:00,5:20, 7:43, 10:00.
Chavez's seemingly oscillating attitude toward Burroughs the above
The Professors' proposal is this:
Sunshine- "Home Before Dark," statement is in line with the Senator's thinking, Chavez st~ted that it
"This faculty asserts that freedom of discussion in the classroom
12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:35, .10:35.
is still his job to "recommend" to Mr. Burroughs both Democrats and
and in academic consultation is fundamental to higher education.
Republicans for appointive offices.
State -· "The Light in the ForThe essential freedom of a university can be seriously jeopardized if est," 11:50, 1:50, 3:50, 5:55, 8:00,
~enator Chavez ~ill cont!nue to advise state officials and Demoargument and expression of opinion are inhibited, particularly in
10:00.
cra~Ic leaders and will ~emam the top man in politics in this state
those subjects which are held controversial in sonie quarters and at
Lobo - "A Tale o:f' Two Cities," nnbl the end of what Will probably be his last term in office.
some moments in history.
7:30, 9:40.
."~erefore, repo~s.by a "teacher concerning ~he beliefs, attitudes,
Hila n·d - "Indiscreet," 12:30,
Here at the unh:ersityi the investigation into the panty raid
actiV1txes and associations of a student regardmg religion politics
2:25, 4:15, 6:00, 8:00, 9:1>5.
after the New Mexico-Anzona football game is still underway.
and public affairs ir1 general are not permissible when the reports ate
Four students have been suspended, three placed on probation
El Rey - "Cry Baby Killer,''
based on infol'lllation acquired by the teacher in the course of in1:30, 4:05, 6:35, 9:10 and "Hot Car
as a result of conduct "unbecoming .a university student." .A lea:
struction or in the course of other student-teacher relations that
son has been }earned, and the moral of this story seems to be to
Girl, 0 12:05, 2:401 5:05, 7:45, 10:10.
involve the student academic program."
leave the pobce and fire departments alone when making social
Cactus- "The Seven Year Itch,"
Employers generally get information on students by asking their
calls at Rokona Hall.
·
6:35, 10:25 and "House of Bamboo,"
University professor and officials. ,
8:3fl.
.
--------0
.
Tomorrow the Lobos meet the Air Force Academy at Zimmerman
Field,
in what is eXpected to be the largest turnout for a :football
Explains the l>AI~Y CALIFORNIAN: "Questione regarding
•
USIC
epartment
game
in
the state's history~ The AFA is favored, but the Lobos have
student performance m the classroom, whether stud.ents were
been underdogs before, and haYe pulled many surprises out of their
la:g, loudmouths or cheated in examinations, are all logical and
OSt 0
om poser
trick hat. It will ~e an interesting game, Get there early, and bring
answerable a.ccording to the committee's (professors') statement.
Old-time associates in the music your P,ortable radios so you can keep posted on the Brigham YoungThe committee believes, however, that questions regarding poli~
. ·.L..... . t t th u·· •
't
f.. Wyommg game at ProYo.
·
depahmen
tics, religion, activities and associations should not be answered
a
e mverst y o j--.::....-...:::...:::...__...:.:.,_ _:____;-------------~
if the University wants to be regarded as free.
New Mexico exchanged reminis0 t
''B" c·
. . .
• . "The propo.s~'! resolution, according to the committee, is not • censes
when Zo Elliott, interna- .
s erman,
ompany commanmtended to crtbcize the government's loyalty-security program
tionally known composer, visited
·
der; l}fidn, ~t. (jg) J. A. Bisbee,
but to. safeguard students participating in fundamental Univer:
the campus.
battalion adJutant; Midn. Lt. (jg)
sitr instruction and. counseling • • •
Composer of the well known
R. Short, "A" Company executive
· "The major reason for this proposal, according to the com"There's a Long, Long Trail .
. ·
~ffiB'~erC; Midn. Lt: (jg) ~· 'p, Ward,
:tyi~t~e repo.rt, is that if students knew thelr religious and
•
ompany execUtiVe officer;
A'Winding/' Elliott studied music
composition at UNl\{ as a graduate A battalion review will be con- M1dn. Ens. T. B. La1•sen, A-1 piapulib~al ~eh~f~ were n?t ,fr,ce front l:::cul,ty response to loyalty•
secunty mqmnes, the timidity that prevails among many to hold
student, He holds a degree in music ducted by the Naval ROTC Tues- toon leader; Midn. Ens. R; H.
different and .new ideas and to express them, would erupt into a
from the University of Arizona.
day at 4 p.m. on the foot~all field. Smith, A-2 platoon. leader; Midn.
fear of social pressure • • /'
Currently he is enrolled in the Capt.• Paul deVo~1 p~o.fessor of Ens. R. C. gregor, B-1 platoon
· University of Texas where he is na_val sc:Ie~ce, and M1~Sh1pman Cap- leader, and Midn, Ens. L. D. John•
An old army cpat gave an idea to a Cornell University counselor, ":orking in !1nguistics with empha.- t~m. WIIImm Carlson • will be re• son, B·2 pl~tol!n l_eaqer. ,
siS on Russian and Spanish. Th,ese VIeWing o~cet;s. .
.
.
T~e ~1,1bhc IS InVIted· to attend
and a warm clothmg pool for :foreign students was founded. ·
languages
he
is
combining
with
Other
ti!Idsh1pma~ officers £or the the review•
.David William told th~ CORNELL DAILY SUN he'd 11oticed the
------~same old brown army coat showing up yeat' after yenr ott different :f'olk songs and old harmonies in a fall term mclude ~Idn. Capt. W. C.
style he calls ":fashions irtmusic/' C~rlson, battalion commander;
Sing w·nn .
students,
·
,
11Wait For Midn, Cmdr. P. J. Gurley, battalion
One
such
composition,
•
.
.
. .
I
ers
"On: wintet' the coat. appeared on a friend of mine," he said. "I
Me,''
taken
from
a
Russian
poem,
executive
officer;
Mi~n.
~t.
dmd1•,
.
First
~~~c)e
:vinMrs
()~;the
Rally·
a~ked him :where he got It. He told me each year a. departing Philip·
w1•ote
as
a
march
which
has
H.
C.
Far!ey1
battalion
mspector;
Com
.
Spirit
Smg
were
Kappa
Athe
pme studen~ w?uld leave the coat in a friend's apartment and ten
been
played
by
the
university
band
Midn.
Lt.
emdr.
J.
E.
Rogers,
bat·
pha
and
Chi
Omega.
Second
place
another Philippine studentwhete to find it."
Simultaneously with. this work' talion operations officer; Midn, Lt. ho~ors went to the '!'own Club and
So Williams , deYel()ped the clothing pool1 aided by others who
Elliott
. is completing his operd J. C. Mc.Donald 1 drill team com• l'h1., Delta Theta,
helped .gather vnnter gatments. Now students :from warm countries
"Billy
'l'he
Kid," a musical projilet mander.
.
..
.
.·
·· ·
here
a short. time may be outptted, the only cost to them being
on
which
he
has
been
engaged
for
.
Midn,.
Lt.
A.
DlrV'ian~lds,
"A"
Paris
has
~ore
night clubs than
cleamng :feet~ they pa!>' when turnxng the clothes back to the pool,
a number of years.
· Company commander; 1\:hdn. Lt. G. New York City.

An

·
1
1
B
II
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to Be. Forgotten

News· at Other U's
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City Movies
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Wyoming
Colorado Stat11 U.
.
.
Nebraska
Kansas State
Kansas
Iowa State
Texas Christian
Baylor
Arkansas
Minnesota
Michigan
Indiana
Notre Dame
Northwestern
Oregon
Southern California
Washington State
Stanford
New Mexico A&M
Air Force

,,
)l

0

D
0
0
0
0
0
.0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0

0

Win Tie

vs. Oklahoma
M' h'
vs. Ic Igan State
vs. Missouri
'vs. San Jose State
vs. Rice

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Ohio State
Purdue
Iowa
Illinois
Oregon State

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

UCLA
Washington
California
West Texas State
New Mexico

..

O O ·

vs. Brigham Young
vs. 'Colorado

vs. Southern Methodist
vs. Texas Tech
vs. Wisconsin

·.howrng
. (It K•lmO
S

•
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0 0
.r~J,•ck .Re·Vl"ews
D 0
.
By ED DOBSON
0 0 At the Kimo Theater is "The
O O Last Hurrah.'' Taken from the
0 o· p(lwerful
best seller by Edwin
O'Connor, John Ford's new produc0 ·0 tion stars Spencer Tracy in a truly
b~illiant performance ·as Mayor
0 0 · Frank
Skeffington. Twice winner
0 0 of the Academy Award, Tracy is
0 0 backed by an imposing array of
O 0
O 0
O 0
O 0
O O
0 D
O 0
0 0
O 0
0 0

Dianne
Foster,
l'at
Basil flat,
too serious,
theheroine,
characterJean
rolesS\in.
fall
Rathbone,
Donald
Crisp and James
and the
Gleason,
mons, act11~tlly nevel• has been
worse, Use free passes; it's not
At the Lobo is "A Tale of Two worth any more. Don't see it,·
Cities," As many have read this
great book, consequently each has At the State Thtlater is "The
his own opinion of the story, A way Light in the Fo~·est.'' This flick,
to judge a movie is to see if the incidentally, is a very well done,
actors fit into charaeters one's mind though slightly immature, story
has pictured when one read the about a white Indian boy and his
book. Dirk Bogarde plays Sidney adjustment to white man's life.
Carton, It is a Rank production and Along wit~ this film are a couple
w. ItS •. a very ocstly film to make. of ~alt Disne.y short~ taken from
See It.
prev_xous mo':1e~. There are two
.
music appreciatiOn shorts, one of
At the Sunshine Theater is the song, "Tree.s,", and the other on
~'?orne Before Dark." It st!lrs J ea_n "Bumble ;Boogie.' They are well
S;mmons and Rhonda Fle~mg. This don~ and _deserve to be shown
thck has completely missed the agam. See It.

.

.

College Address-----------------------------------~---------------

•

Contest Rules
1. Only registered students of the University of New Mexicn and
faculty and staff members of the University of New Mexico are eligible
to compete.
2. Members of the editorial and business staffs of the New Mexico
LOBO and their immediate families cannot participate in the contest.
3. All entries must be turned in to the LOBO office or to the Associated Students office in the SUB by 4 p.m. Friday of the contest week.
4. Only the official entry blank appearing in the LOBO can be used
for contest entries. There is no entry limit as long as they all 11ppear
on LOBO entry blanks.
5. The winner of the contest will be the person or persons who correctly pick the outcome of the most games. In case of a tie the prize
will be split.
'
6. Only one prize is awarded weekly. The winner of the contest shall
receive ten movie passes to the Albuquerque Theaters or the winners
shall split the ten passes. The movie passes are good to the Kimo, State,.
Sunshine, Lobo Arts, Hiland, EI Rey, Cactus and Star theaters.
7. The contest winner or winners will be announced in the Tuesday
issue of the LOBO. The winner or winners will be notified prior to the
published announcement.

DO TO
J

after every shave ·
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
face wake up and live! So good for your skin...
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,

lfllll.

VI

pfus fax.

Do you feel your education would
suffer if books and notes were
allowed at examinations?

Do you think that a public official
should do what the voters want him
to do, even though he personally may
feel it is wrong?
Can you honestly say you enjoy

a game or sport as much whether

8'IT

rowl~l

•

·

#;).#._/c¥l1PA
(Y
~

m

AFTER SHAVE LOTION

Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident,
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best
when you top off your shave with Old Spice! 100

~U T~;,.k fct~r ~,,,~ .t.r?
Would you turn down an unusual
opportunity if it would alter a
preconceived. plan for the future?

M. • 0
H
f C

tot

. ·a· .. o·t···..

' Win

O'B~ien,

1 co-stars includixfg Jeffrey Hunte1•, boat. The serious characters are

Natne~--~-----------------------~--------------------------------

'

by SHU LTON
,.

(sEewHArrH!srEsrreLLs)·

YOUABOUTYOURSELF!::~

ve:sONoO

Do you instinctively feel a quaim
when you walk under a ladder?

YEsQNoO

v.e:sO NoD

When introduced to important people,
do you act a role which is quite
different from the real you?

ve:sQNoO

If someone wanted to hypnotize you,

ve:sONoG

ve:s 0 No D.

-s:~~J·.~·w
•

•

0

0

.

o·

you feel that you should leave
aWould
formal affair if you found you
ve:s D No_

·ve:sO NoD

Do you let other people tell
you what filter cigarette is ·
best for you, rather than
making up your own m~d?

would you refuse to let him try?

._

were wearing clothes that were
different from everybody else's?

you win or lose?

Nav·.y..ROTc· RevieW
•
Take·s.Place· Tuesday

.,'

a...
. ' ..,

'.·.The. l..ast H
. ur.rah.

VESDNoO·

The fact is, men and women who make up
their own minds-who tltink !or themselves
-usually smoke VICEROY•. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know only VICEROY
has a thinking man•-s iiUer and a· smoking

Farnlllar
,pack or
crush·
proof

man's taste.
•u you have answered "NO!" to six of the
above questions-you .are a man who thinks
for himself!' '

'',

o 111$8, llrwn & WnUtu11son Tob•eco Corp,

box.

"''

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

-

ONLY VICEROY HAS A IHINKING MAN'S ·
FILTER,,. A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

.
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Wertheim, Little Will Attend Fleck· Is Fa·vorable· Weaving Is Subject' .u Veterans Slate
5
1
Meeting on National Affairs T'T . h. ..by
.. TV' Of, KNME
. Program
, ,. fs:~~~l:b. ~~ c~=~~et~

0 eac lng

Jerry Werthei~, a pre-law stu- f}rms. and individuals who believe
·
.
.·
dent at the Umvers1ty of New that college students should have
·
·
Mexic.o, and ~udy !-ittle, Inter- an ?PPortuni~y to further their edu- Dr. M.
Fleck, biology profesAmerican Affairs maJor, have been cat10ns. and mterest~ throug~ con- sor at the University of New Mexselected as delegates to the Texas tact With such serious topics as ico, is the a.uthor of a paper
A&M Fourth Student Conference SCONA presents
bl' h d
tl
. th b00k
· 1 Aifau•s.
·
A11 expenses mcurre
··
d by t h e st u- "Colle"'e
pu IS e Teaching
recen Y bym Television"
· e
on Nat10na
Wertheim was selected to repre- dent conferees- food, housing ar1d l,'eleas:d by the American Coundil
sent the school because of outstand- partial transportation are paid by on Education.
ing performance in school activities them.
.
.
and interest shown in national and
Speakers Not Selected
. The boo!~ 15 .c?mposed o_f a P?l'·
intemational affairs.
Alth
h
k , f th.
·' tiOn of the writmg and dtscussiOn
"T~med
f oug hspea ers or IS yem s presented at the recent Conference
Th eme •·~
con erence ave not yet been se- on Tea h'ng by Te!e 'si
· c 1
The theme for discussion by 150 lected they will be on par with I
c IU
VI on Ill o student leadei's when they meet at th
' h
tt d d SCONA I t eges and niversities, held on the
of ose wfo. a enffie . I
asd campus of Penn State.
Texas A&M WI'll be "Sou>·ces
•
year, con erence o c1a s announce . D Fl k'
di
th
Tension - N!l.tional and Interna- They were General Carlos P. Rom. r.
ec ~.paper scu~s.es e
tiona!.'' The conference is to be ulo, Philippine ambassador to the umque qu!lhties of. television at
held Dec. 10-18, and represents 64 U. S.; Senator Hubert H. Hum- J:.!NM, cal!mi! ~ttent10n. to ~he poscolleges and universities in the phrey of Minnesota; Joseph E. Jon- Sible provmc1ah~~ of h1s VIews .. He
United States, Canada and Mexico. son president of the Camegie ad':ocates television as a medmm
Wertheim, a junio1· majoring in E n'd 0 w men t f 01, International :V~ICh can redu;e compartmen~al
history, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peace· John Scott special assistant 1zm_g of educatiOn by .presen~mg
Max We1·theim of Ft: Sumner. A to the' publisher ~f Time; Eurgene horizontally col'l·elated mstruct10n.
transfer to ,UNI\;1 th1s .fall from Zuckert, former assistant secretary . Dr, Flec!r also advances the beStanford Umversity, he IS a mem- of the Air Force and former mem- lief that every teacher should lecher of t h e Student Standards her of the Atomic Energy Commis- ture v!a telev~sion at !ea~t one?.
Boll;rd, Senate, Cbanc!lr~ C I~ b, sion, and Dr. Chal·les L. Dunham, I{e Wl'Ites that s.uch expel'!ence, IS
;hanman of the Leadership Tram- Atomic Energy Commission,
valuabl!'l to any mstructor.
1~g Confe~·ence an~ a member of
In discussing the limitation and
Sigma Chi f!-'a.t~rn.1ty: .
It
advantages of television instruc;Actmties L1sted
.
aCU
em ers
tion, Dr. Fleck says that such
.
MisS). Little, from Albuquerque, Is
teaching has different restrictions
Or 5 Op than does classroom work, but that
a m:mber of the Student Cou!Icil,. resent
president. of Club de)as Amencas,
those restrictions are no less real
a. freshman advisor, a -student ad-· Five University of New ¥exico The quantitative superiority of TV;
VISor to Campanas, and a member staff membeJ:s are commutmg to which can bring skilled instruction
of the Colleg·iate Council for the Grants over a three months period to many students is offset someUnited .Nations.
to give a Training. Program for what by the lack ~f "impact of imShe IS th~ daughter of Mr: and Foremen and Supel'V!sors. . .
mediacy'' in such courses.
M1·s. Jack Little, 8821 La H!lc!en~a The extended workshop, giVen for Dr. Fleck taught Biology I last
pr. Nfl.4fllhe w~s 1·ecentl:y- bsted m the benefit of personnel of tb~ ICe:- semester over KNME-TV, the eduWho,~ Who m American Col- mac Nuclear :Fuels 9orp?ration, 1s cational television station sponleges.
under the ge?-eral. d.n:ectlon of the sored by UNM and the Albu uer ue
Idea Held .
UNM extension dlVISion.
ublic schools
q q
SCONA centers around the idea The .five UNM staff members P
•
that better informed young people making the trips are: Professors A.
--------today will be more responsible citi- P. Bailey, mechanical engineering;
Christian Science
zens tomolTOW. This idea is held by Fred Clireist, speech department;
Wilson Ivins, education; and Har- There will be a Christian Science
.Jan
c·lal
old 0. :Ried and M. H. McMichael, Organization meeting Thursday at
lndones
1
both of the extension division.
5 p.m. in the SUB Lobo room.
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erans' group, will hold ,a meeting
Weaymg and Mans D1·ess lS at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the SUB
the subJect o~ the secon~ program Lobo room a spokesman said.
geared es:peCJally .for Girl Scouts Speaking to the group will be
to be televised at 5.30 p.m. Tuesday Capt. AI Ha~haway, who will give
on KNME-TV, Channel. 5. "
a. demonstratiOn on the lie-detector,
The ten-Pl'Ogram series, Adventuring 1'n the Hand Arts
. ' " has been Contentment comes to the m~tn
pro~uced by the. NatiOnal Broad- who ha's thll ability to make what
cas:mg Corpo1·~t.10n !l.nd the Ed)!· he gets fit his desires.
catlonal. TelevlSlo!l a~d :R ad~ o 1
Cente1· m <;oope1·at10n w1th the Girl
MEXICAN FOOD OF
Scouts natiOnal headqu!lrters.
DISTINCTION
Angiola Churchill weaving int t , t N
y '1 U · 't
Barbecued Beef Tacos
s rue or a • ew orr mvel'SI y,
Enchiladas- Biscochitos
and Shari Lewis, who is moderating
Chili Rellenos
the series, will examine the basic
,. .
f
. . d ,·
th
MEXI-FOOD CAFE
pnnCJp1es o weavmg urmg
e
1810 Central S.E.
!!.p:ro~g~r~·a~m~·:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::;:::::::::::==:!

NM
V·s·Jts
I

Bailey will be in Grants today
and will return for his last session
Dames Club
Encouragement of handicrafts Dec. 4. Dr. Ried will speak to the
among its rural populace is an im- group Nov. 25 and Dr. McMichael UNM Dames Club will meet at
portant phase in the mass educa- will lead the conference Dec. 2. The 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Lobo
tion being furthered in Indonesia, workshop started in October.
room of the SUB.
a foreign visitor revealed at UNM.I----=-------------~.:....:...:._.:.:...._; _________
Djamloes Aziz, a 'ministry of
education official, discussed his
country's. educational p r o gram s
with officials from the department • ~-of art education headed by Dr.
Alexander S. Masley. He also studied methods for instructing hand
.arts as accomplished at UNM.
The visitor explained that when
Indonesia obtained its freedom froin
The Netherlands, 93}ler cent of the
}lopulation was illiterate. Already
it has been reduced to 50 per cent
by the current ten year educational
program which includes six years
of compulsory elementary schooling. The neXt ten year plan, he
said, will be devoted to improving
schools, their programs and the establishment of at least a dozen
universities.
Mr. Aziz's visit to the campus
coincided with that of Mrs. Minor
Hoxsey of Santa Fe, who brought
an. ancient handcarved piece from
the Orient in hopes of leatning its
origin. The visitor thought i:t to be
Japanese in origin· and totally lacking characteristics of Indonesia
work of this type.

;=:::::::::===========:::;
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(BZithe Authoro/"Rally Round the Flag,Boust "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.'')

THE CLOTHES YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN
In tl1is column we take up fashions for college men, which means
of course, the Ivy Look. Today's Ivy Look clothes have made a
great stride forward. Not only do they have thin latJels, three buttons, narrow trousers, and a minimum of shoulder padding, but
-now hear thisl-this year they are actually covered w£th ivy!
This new development, while attractive beyond the singing
of it, nevertheless gives rise to certain hazards. For in13tance,
people keep trying to plant you on Arbor Day. Indeed, this is
precisely what happened to two SAE's of my acquaintance,
Walter R. Gurlash and Fred Rasp. Before they could protest,
they were snatched up, planted, limed, and watered, and today
they support a hammock in Cut and Shoot, Vermont.

Campus

HHe' s Studying For His
BE Degree, And .. /'

: l'
. '

.

.; l
,,

aSwingline

He's going to be the smartest
Electrical Engineer who ever improved
an osciHoscope! You know it, and so
does hel Because he's studying so hard
to succeed in his chosen field, he
deserves fitting recognition to wear on
·his sleeves. Here it is, in this set
of unique Sterling Silver Cuff Links!
No question, then, about where this
young man is headed: into Electronics,
and the top o' the world
in his field!

.·Stapler no

bigger than a
pack ofgum!

98¢
Clncloding
1000 stapiQI

..

$14.7.5

SWINGLINE "TOT"
· Millioni now In use. Uncondl·

ltional!y guaranteed, Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, · . Avail•,.
ablo at your college
,
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Yetp frritt6 w
Let us now discuss shirts. Again this year the campus f]1vorite
is the good old Oxford with button-down collar and barrel
•cuffs. This is without doubt an admirable garment, but let me
ask you a question: if you don't wear anything but Oxfords,
what do you do with all the cuff links people have been giving
you for your birthday since you were twelve years old?
Well sir, some fellows have their wrists pierced, hut what E.
Mackenzie Sigafoos, a Chi Psi of my acquaintance, did was to
take a dozen pairs of his handsome gold monogrammed cuff
links and string them together in a charm bracelet for his girl,
Jo-Carol Isobar.
(It turned out, incidentally, to be a mistake. In short order
so many admirers accrued to Jo-Carol on account of her gol'geous bracelet that she grew tired of plain old E. Mackenzie,
and one night when she was seated on a bench in Lovers Lane
throwing sticks for E. Jl;faekenzie to retrieve, she suddenly,
cruelly, without warning, told him they were through.

Members . of the Lobo footb. all
te11m wm be honored at an a!~"
school dance Saturday after the An•
Academy
th St a· game
t u in
· theB ballroom
'ld' · ·· of
fi e 1 u etn f th.mon ·Ul mg as a
na
B even
· . o t. e8season.
30 ·t ·n b
:~nnmf a·' ·~ ' I'th1 F e
~~~~i o~:,a Q~r:~et wr~vidin rthe
.. w s
·
P
g
mur>Ic.
The da:uce is being sponsored by
the Esquire Club, a campus organ-
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For t e our consecu IVe mon sumer demand fOI.' frmt Will be at
HAVE· SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
there has been a slight over.all least as g:rea.t as during l958,
~
· average
·
f oo
· d ·prices
·
· ·the Th e 'd'1sposa..,
· "Ie mcome
·
· of con1>:)
drop m
m
:-'
.A-lbuquerque. area, but individual sumers is expected to be higher in
Pizza Ravioli Spaghetti
....
decreases are so hard to r>~ot that 1~59 than it has been this year, and
CD
they· can add but little fervor to the food dem.ands are expected to con~
.. season, 'l'h e Sl'tu
t'
t'
t b"
ThanltSgiYmg
. a ~on mue . o e strong.
.,
!2:
has been o~e of drops of 'a fractton
Sup1,1lies to Be Large~
of a. cent m a great m~ny places, Supplies of vegetables for fresh --·-----'----'--...~-'--~
r~ther than one of decided 1·educ- vegetables for fresh sale at markets Of the three states . poasting
::::
590.1 Central NE
tiOnEl, llnywhere. . .
during this winter are anticipated pe!lks ?Vel' 14,000, .Colorado. hold!>
1912 Central SE
The all-foods prwe mdex, calc~~ to be somewhat larger than either a ~efimte edge. Wh1le 'Ya~hmgton
AL 6-9754
CH 2-8413
Iated by the UNM Bureau .of Bu~l· l~tst fall's supply o:~: the average claims one .such (Mt. :Raimer), and
0
ness :Resea~ch on the basis of Its supply during the 1949_56 period. A California seven, Colorado has no
t'4
monthly price surv~y, now stan~s large part of this increase is {iue to 1 :l~es~s~th~a~n~5;:;2;;.
0
12.1 per cent above Jts base level m a much larger harvest of early cab-11 ·
1:1:1
Septem~e~· 19~~· when the bureau bage. But other crops figure in the
0
began 1ts :pl'lcmg program. Last change also: sweet corn, spinach,
ll!onth the mdex was 13 p~r ~e~t cauliflower, all of which are subORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
higher ~han that base P01 l?t, 1~ stantially more plentiful than last
August 1t ~as 13,5 per cent higher • year, and broccoli and tomatoes,
last May ~~ ~o~vered 15.1 per cent which a1·e in only slightly largev
above that Imbal level.
supply than during 1957.
Index Goes Down
. ,
Reducho~ m Proepect
The largest reduction in average
HOW AVAILABLE LOCALLY
prices of any group of foods oc- .A fe'Y reductio?s from the 1957
curred in those of fruits ami vege- wmter crops are m prospect: brusPADDL'ES' • BEER MUGS
tables. That index is down 2 points ~els spr~uts and green peppers, off
SHIRTS • FAVORS
from October. But prices of meats, substantially; snap beans and celOFFICE,R
& CH~PTER GUARDS
pou!tcy, and fish also ~ased enough ery, off. mo~era~~ly.
, .
to lower their index by 1.3 per cent, If this wmter s weath:r 1s. mo~e
-·----~-·~-··-··------·
The largest reduction in single nearly normal tha!l las~ wmt~r s
Monogram lapel buttons and
food items occurred in the pl'ices of prove~ to be, espeCially m Florid.a,
lav<1li
in stock
fresh oranges and of canned orange the wmter veget~~le harvest will
juice. The fresh fruit, averaging 70 probably ,be matenally larger th~n
cents, is 10 cents cheaper than at last yea~ s. A_s a res~lt both far.m
mid-October, and the juice is 3 cents and reta1l pr1ces durmg the early
less. Fl'ozen orange juice is up one- months of. 1959 shou~d aver~ge
half cent. Bananas, bacon, and much lower thn the .extiemely ~1gh
frozen hadd.ock are down 2 cents; levels of a year carher.
franks, fryers, lettuce, sweet potatoes, and vanilla cookies a1·e
PATRONIZE
about 1 cent iess.
LOBO
Some Prices Raised
Prices 1·epresenting slight averADVERTISERS
age increases are those of chuck
roast, canned pineapple, fruit cock-1---~----~------_jb=======================================~
tail, canned luncheon meat, and
tuna-all of which are up about a
penny, and fresh tomatoes that are
TOP lV-The Dinah Shore Chevy Show-Sunday-NBC·lV and the Pat Boon~ Chevy Showroom-weekly on ABC·lV.
now 4 cents higher than last month.
Of the 76 items priced at midmonth, 24 were up in price and 22
down in price, but all of them less
than a penny. Prices of 14 items remained unchanged.
With fresh oranges and canned
orange juice retreating somewhat
from earlier 1958 price heights, the
United States Department of Agriculture's recent evaluation of the
1959 fruit situation is interesting.
Increase Expected
A slight increase in total citrus
production is expected, with further
I'ecovecy from the effects of the
1957·58 Florida freeze continuing
steadily. Total production of deciduous fruits and of tree nuts next
year is not expected to differ notice·
Like all '59 Chevies; this Impala Sport Coupe is new right down to the tougher Ty'l'ell; cord tires it 'rolls o~
ably from this year's c:~:ops. Con-
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RENT
Latest· Model

TUXEDOS

! am heartbroken," said E. Mackenzie, heartbroken. "But
if go you must, give me back my charm bracelet.'!
!'No, I will keep it," said Jo-Carol.
"What for?" said E. Mackenzie. "You can't wear it. The
initialn on the cult links are all mine-E.M.S.''
11Ha, ha, the joke is on you," said Jo-Carol. ~jYesterday I was
voted Miss Chinese Restaurant of 1958!~
"So?" said E. Mackenzie.
"So," replied Jo-Carol, "E.M.S. does not stand for ]j, Mac·
kenzie Sigafoos. It stands for Eat More Subgumf"
A broken man, E. Mackenzie toqay squeezes out a meagre
living as a pendulum in Cleveland. Jo-Carol was killed in a
tong war.)
. But I dipess. We were talking about well-dressedmen, and the
one essenttal for every well-dressed man-and every well-dressed
woroan too-is a well-dressed cigarette-neat, compact, flavorful, and correct for work or play, sunshine or shower, repose or
revelry, darkness or light. And where does one find such a per-'
feet companion? Just go to any tobacco counter and ask for
Philip Morris. Ask for it in long size or regular. Ask for it in
soft pack or hard. But ask for it; that's the importnnt thing.
Don't just stand there making cryptic gestures at Yolll' tobac•
a.onist. He may be armed,
c 1o68 Mu shut.,..

Walk around the car that's all-round new

'l'llose of you who favor lltters, try a /liter that will favor
you-Marlboro, made by tlie makl!rs of Philip Morris; u•l~

bring you tltis column tllroughout tlte scllooluear.

~

• • tlten be our guest for a pleasure test-·

DRIVE A. '59 CHEVY TODAY !·
159

and
ACCESSORIES
Complete rental servic;e
of t~e latest model tuxedos and accessories. ·

One look at this
Chevy tells you
here's a cat with a whole new slant
on driving. You see the transformation in its low-set headlights, the
overhead cuJ.•ve of its windshield,
the sheen of its Magic-l\1irror finish
-a new acrylic lacquer that does
away with waxing and polishing
fol' up to three years.
But to discover all that's fresh
and fine you must relax i!J Chevrplet's roomier Body by F1sher (up

~

I

10 11er cent more miles per gallon,
to 4.2 inches more room in front,
3.3 inches in back), feel the lounge- And, of course, you find Safety
Plate Glass all around in every
like comfort of Chevy's new inteChevrolet. Stop by your dealer's
rior, experience the hushed tran•
and pleasure test the car that's
quillity of its ride (choice of
shaped to the new American taste I
improved Full Coil ol' gentler-than•
*Optional <It ~Ira coot.
. ever Level Air suspension*). Once
you're on the road you'll discover ,
such basic benefits as bigger, better
cooled brakes that give over 50%
longer life, new easy-ratio steering
and a Hi-Thrift 6 that gets up to
wltatA'J'Mricawants,A'J'MricagetsinaChei!/11
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ization for vetel·ans. President of ing .the inte~'llli~si<>n by Pete McemJ-orma
ancei;heclubis.JackSeaman,an.Alb·u·,-Dav.ld.,athleti?director,..
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querque senior in mechanical ~ng~... . Th.e d.ance.. 1s open to. the p.ubl.Ic.
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see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-early delivery!'r
31 12 Central SE
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Falcons Smother
NM 45-7 Before
Crowd of 15,200
I

The ninth-ranked Air F o r c e
Academy Falcons came down from
their perch in Colorado Springs this
weekend to hand the UNM Lobos
their worst defeat since 1951 by a
score of 45-7.
.A crowd of 15,200 fans, largest
ever at Zimmerman Feld, looked
on as the Falcons ran and passed
their way towards a post-season
bowl berth, and showed the Lobos
why they have gonq through a'!l
undefeated season and are the
number nine team in the nation.
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Effects U Expansion Plan

No dry "smoked-out"taste!

I

.

Expected Enrollment: Jump

goal in and
the last
two minutes
the ::se=rvt
game,
a 21-6
victory ofover
- 2 .·c::e:....::d:::is::c::u:::::ss:::e::d::.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~=~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~~~~~~~
Wyoming. The Lobos defeated Denver 21-15 and took a win over
•
Wyoming, 13-12.
Lobos Not Sure
The Lobos are still not sure of
the services of three of their back$
field stars, but hopes are high that
Don Perkins, Tony Gray and Bo
Bankston may all see duty.
Perkins still hasn't· tested his
injured light foot to any great
extent, but was scheduled to have
a trial workout yesterday in football togs.
Gray,. who is suffering from a
pulled leg muscle received in the
game against CSU last week,
• picked up a touch of flu this week
which might be serious enough to
keep him out of the Air Force
game.
The Falcons are not without their
troubles as they have lost the serv-
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1ctory
vera

No f'lat ''filtered-out" -flavor!
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--a beatnik

Our magnificent selection of

to
· Long and Short Formals
p.m. today. Starters named by Fa!·
·
· · · . 1!1
.
. .
con Coach Ben Martin for t~e Lobo Ill the Flag Football competition
.Cocktail,
.
. .
game. are ends Tom Jozwiak and in the Intramural League, held yesThe I:obos will ?e gomg .mto to- Charhe Rod15ers; . tackles, Brock terday, the Independents bested the
Party, and
morrow s b~~;ttle With the. Atr Fo~ee Strom and GII~s WidElman; guards, Sigma Chi team, 3 penetrations to
Aca~emy With?ut the slightest m- Charles Zaleskt and. Howard Bron- 1. There was no score in the game.
Date
tent10n, of lettmg the Falconl:l. rest son; quar~erback, Rich ~ayo;. half- · Phi Delta Theta was leading
Dresses
on their past laur~ls. The~e IS no backs, Phil Lane and M~ke Qumlan, Yaqui House, 28~0, at the time the
doubt among UNM s coachmg staff and fullback, Steve Gahos.
spokesman for the intramural proor the. :football team that they Coach Levy named Bob Cr~ndall, gram called in the scores,
3310 CENTRAL SE
Open Tues. ang Fri. E;ve.
stand JUSt .as good a chance of Wayne Gosnell and Ron Beaird as The Independents will meet Phil-::::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!
c?min15 out of ~aturday's game s~rters for the injured Gray, P.er- Delta Theta today to decide first 1)'lCtonous as ~he mnth ranked team kms and Ban~ston. Quarterbackmg and second place, and the Sigma,
m ~he n a tl on from Colorado the squ.ad will be Ch~ck Roberts. Chis will take on Yaqui H!luse for
Sprmgs.
In the !me the Lobos wlil have Don the third· and fou1·th positions .
Black and Boyde Long at ends;
. Falcons, Undefeated
The Falcons will be entering the tackles, Bob Winovich and Frank A t I' , h · h
t
t ·
WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO
contest with an undefeated record, Gullick; guards, Mason Rose and M ust raKm ~ ki g .e s N mou n. attnh,
8
·
·
·
J
h
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·
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·
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osCius
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ou
a 13-pomt edge ove1• the L!lbos, and o n · ar er, 11-n
on ornson at W 1
h
BOO f t
THE. TGIF CLUB
an impressive 13-13 tie with the center.
a es, reac es 7•
ee ·
Big Ten ·champiQns, Iowa. How5¢ Off on all drinks
ever, two of their wins wer11 over
YOAST OPTICAL
teams which the Lobos had. also The National Students AssociaPrescriptions Filled-Repairs
2:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays
defeated:
tion will hold a meeting today in
Leonard I. Yoast
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
The Academy took a win over the Student Council office <~f the
Dispensing Optician
Denver U 10-7, which they 'barely SUB at 4:30. Mirage pictures will
26081Aa Central Ave.,SE
1720 Central, SE
CH 3-0051
managed to get by kicking a field be taken and the Student Discount
Phone CH2·0632
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Blessed Oblivion."

TJ:IE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897
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anticipates
the holiday
season with
dancing lace,
elegant satin,
mists of fine
chiffon and billows
of toffeta party
dresses, short
or long,
from 25.00
Starlight Room
301 Central NW
CHapel7·0l01.

eJA. f. Co.

See how

WERE'S WHY SMOKE 'TRAVELED"' TJ.fR.OUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES Bl$51"

Pall Malls

famous length
of fine tobacco
travels and
gentles the smoke
-makes it mildbut does not
filter out that
sotim,Y.ing flavor!

j

'

1.

You get Pall Mallllfbmous lengfl; of
the flneet iobaceos money can buy.

2·

Poll Mallb ibmoua length travEIIII
and gentles tho ,smoke OO!!lm,Uy.,

a·· ravels It aver, undw,oraund and
'li.

thrt)Ugh.Poll Mallsflne toboccoal

Outstanding... at'ld theya,..e Mild I
.
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